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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara SuperValu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór.
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and keep up the great work. 

Rathdrum Tidy Towns is certainly embedded within the community based on the extensive list of community groups, 
businesses & agencies with whom you work & engage with on various activities. It is remarkable how well you 
promote both your activities & other groups activities on social media – a very active & informative platform with an 
increasing number of followers, well done. How wonderful that you now have a new funding scheme through the 
bi-monthly market & well done to the local business for organizing the event. It appears the market is gaining 
additional stalls each month & what a lovely way for residents to spend some time while also making use of the 
town park. You are to be commended for your involvement in so many community events – Parish Fair, Christmas 
Festival, Halloween PlayFest, Monday Winter Wellness weekly walks & much more.

Delighted to see you share more of your work on social media & do consider sharing the regular Tidy Towns 
newsletters as there are lots of interesting news items from other communities. 

It is heartening to hear the schools & youth groups are involved in litter picks. Are any of the National schools 
involved in the Green Schools programme? The Green School committee at Avondale Community School may be 
able to provide assistance in or indeed complete projects that you are time & resource constrained from taking on. 
The youth have the energy, ideas & skills to accomplish significant work as is evidenced by their success in the BT 
Young Scientist competition.
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Rathdrum are fortunate to have so many buildings in the town that are noteworthy for their architectural heritage as 
is noted in the National Inventory of Architectural Heritage. The different colour palettes on the street residences 
add interest to the streetscape. There are some noteworthy examples of business premises looking quite striking – 
The Corner House, Jacob’s Well, Altura Credit Union and Stirabout Lane. Market Street has a wonderful ambience 
& a lovely set up. A shopfront design guide with a uniform approach to business signage would be worth 
considering for the future in order to protect traditional & original shopfronts. The tendency towards window decals 
for advertising obscures the interior of shops from the street view & detracts from the street visually.

Rathdrum’s new public library & Primary Care Centre are impressive. It is great to see consideration has been given 
to providing some seating in the area & there is capacity for more. The provision of car parking at the rear & bicycle 
racks at the front is welcomed & the former will alleviate congestion problems on the main street. Market Square is a 
lovely space & now that there is so much car parking provided close by, in time it may be possible to have the 
square earmarked for pedestrian use solely. The farmer & his dog sculpture located there is a lovely nod to 
Rathdrum’s agricultural heritage. What are the plans for both the granite building shell & the half finished building 
located at the rear of this area?

The restoration of the bridge over Poundbrook Stream is a great addition. Also it was a joy to see the granite kerbs 
retained where works were carried out on the footpaths.

The well preserved St Saviours Church provides a striking sight as one rounds the corner & its small forecourt & 
cast iron railings are maintained well. What are the plans for the site located alongside, between it & the Park?

Like many towns & villages across the county, Rathdrum has its fair share of unoccupied & derelict buildings. Where 
the community knows the owners, have approaches been made to request remedial works to the facades & 
boundaries? Some communities have found that a quiet approach has resulted in positive results. Worth a try 
although it takes time. In other cases where ownership cannot be established, it is worth ensuring the building is 
registered with Wicklow County Council as they maintain a register of all derelict properties. In some centres, 
access to business premises windows has been provided & displays of old photos, children’s art works, small local 
businesses produce etc have taken pride of place similar to the use made of Michael Kelly Car Sales frontage. It is 
hoped by many communities that the Derelict Site levy & the grants for the restoration of derelict properties will act 
as both push & pull factors in dealing with this issue. The sale of The Railway bar in such a prominent location must 
be a relief & it would be hoped it is sympathetically restored.

The Old Corn Mill buildings are impressive structures & well done on persevering with Wicklow County Council on 
plans to restore the buildings for the use of the community. Kiltegan have been successful in securing an old derelict 
garage, a much smaller proposition than yours, in order to create a Community Hub. Following what others are 
doing will provide you with ideas for the Corn Mill. The mural alongside the Old Corn Mill buildings continues to be a 
striking art installation.
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racks at the front is welcomed & the former will alleviate congestion problems on the main street. Market Square is a 
lovely space & now that there is so much car parking provided close by, in time it may be possible to have the 
square earmarked for pedestrian use solely. The farmer & his dog sculpture located there is a lovely nod to 
Rathdrum’s agricultural heritage. What are the plans for both the granite building shell & the half finished building 
located at the rear of this area?

The restoration of the bridge over Poundbrook Stream is a great addition. Also it was a joy to see the granite kerbs 
retained where works were carried out on the footpaths.

The well preserved St Saviours Church provides a striking sight as one rounds the corner & its small forecourt & 
cast iron railings are maintained well. What are the plans for the site located alongside, between it & the Park?

Like many towns & villages across the county, Rathdrum has its fair share of unoccupied & derelict buildings. Where 
the community knows the owners, have approaches been made to request remedial works to the facades & 
boundaries? Some communities have found that a quiet approach has resulted in positive results. Worth a try 
although it takes time. In other cases where ownership cannot be established, it is worth ensuring the building is 
registered with Wicklow County Council as they maintain a register of all derelict properties. In some centres, 
access to business premises windows has been provided & displays of old photos, children’s art works, small local 
businesses produce etc have taken pride of place similar to the use made of Michael Kelly Car Sales frontage. It is 
hoped by many communities that the Derelict Site levy & the grants for the restoration of derelict properties will act 
as both push & pull factors in dealing with this issue. The sale of The Railway bar in such a prominent location must 
be a relief & it would be hoped it is sympathetically restored.

The Old Corn Mill buildings are impressive structures & well done on persevering with Wicklow County Council on 
plans to restore the buildings for the use of the community. Kiltegan have been successful in securing an old derelict 
garage, a much smaller proposition than yours, in order to create a Community Hub. Following what others are 
doing will provide you with ideas for the Corn Mill. The mural alongside the Old Corn Mill buildings continues to be a 
striking art installation.

Parnell Memorial Park is a gem with its looped walk, beautiful stream, bronze statue, children’s playground, adult 
outdoor exercise machines & seating areas. While some of the seats are impeccably presented others are in need 
of a coat of paint. 

The Market Square area including the Library & Primary Care Centre environs has so much more potential for 
landscaping. The avenue of trees with its green strip by the side of the Primary Care Centre softens the hard 
surfaces of both the buildings & paving. It is hoped the council have a maintenance programme for the care of the 
newly planted trees in this area for the next 2-3 years to ensure their survival. The area behind the building has a 
space presently unused that could potentially be used as a community herb garden. The entrance way to the car 
park has a further two strips ripe for planting, perhaps a mini orchard or edible hedge?

The new planters cum seating in Market Square supplied by the council are well planted with small native trees & 
perennial plants. The other planters located there had lovely pops of colour. Unfortunately, the round colourful 
planters supplied & planted by the council are not being maintained & quite a few are now damaged & looking the 
worst for wear.

It is difficult to maintain planters on busy roads & expensive to continue replacing damaged ones. The planters 
outside the Old Mill were providing wonderful hydrangea blooms on adjudication day. We note your concerns about 
ideas for the old horse trough given its location on a busy thoroughfare – safety must come first. The beds at the top 
of Lower Street were being actively planted, weeded & maintained on adjudication day. The swathe of rose campion 
was stunning & could be considered for the length of the linear bed as a backdrop. Thank you for including photos, 
the azalea bed was stunning in bloom. The expanse of lavender approaching St Colmans is striking in its single 
colour scheme. Gilberts Row roses beds are worthy of the Bloom Show, absolutely eye catching.

The provision of €162,000 for the upgrade of the Julibee Loop & Avonmore Way Link is fantastic news for 
Rathdrum. The placement of the signage over the arch for the Avonmore River Walk is welcomed. We note you 
were advised not to paint the archway. Is it planned to power wash it to present it more attractively? The walk, which 
your adjudicator took, is a lovely trail & it was touching to see the commemorative seating & what a picnic spot 
overlooking the river. The screening of the industrial premises with the mature trees is a bonus. Has Glanbia any 
plans for planting trees or an edible hedge on the boundary between themselves & the initial part of the walk? The 
Mass Path from Fairgreen to St Mary & Michael’s Church was a delight.

From a biodiversity view your stonewalls provide ecosystem services & are equally as important as hedgerows. 
Many communities would be envious of these in your environs. Last year’s adjudicator highlighted that the removal 
of small ferns & flowering plants from your many stonewalls is not encouraged. These walls are corridors for nature 
& there are specialized species, plants, fungi & lichens that grow on & between them. South facing stonewalls also 
offer shelter for some solitary bees. As an aside, the Dry Stone Wall Association (www.dswai.ie) held a two-day 
course in Laragh on learning how to build, maintain & repair dry stonewalls. It might be worth liaising with other Tidy 
Towns groups in Wicklow & approach the Local Heritage or Conservation officers in the County Council re funding 
such a workshop.

There is no doubting the additional work involved in maintaining areas with manual & physical efforts however the 
results are much better for the environment & more aesthetically pleasing rather than seeing brown decaying 
vegetation. Well done on declining to use pesticides. As part of Biodiversity Week it may be possible to highlight the 
impact of chemicals on the environment. 

What a gift to the community it would be if Jacobs Ladder could be designated a Neighbourwood – this is where 
your unseen work takes time & perseverance & good to see you have it constantly on the agenda when engaging 
with the council. We wish you good fortune in getting it over the line. The preservation of such a wooded area in an 
urban setting is such an opportunity.

Rathdrum is favoured to have swifts that migrate to the town annually. You certainly have taken on the challenge of 
ensuring they continue to call Rathdrum their holiday home with the installation of nest boxes on the Corn Mill 
Building & the erection of a swift tower with callers. You are in good hands with the experts on the Wicklow Swift 
Project. No better time than Heritage Week next month to inform the community through a walk & talk event. The 
holding of your Swift Walk & Talk during Biodiversity Week offers an opportunity to once again learn about these 
summer migrants, highlight their plight, publicise on social media & then monitor from now onwards. We will look 
forward to annual progress reports & well done on a collaborative community project.

The wildflower linear verge across from the Old Corn Mill buildings was awash with blooms of oxeye daisies, 
ragwort as well as some California Poppies & Pot Marigolds. The wildflower & wildgrass meadows across from the 
entrance to St. Colmans are beautifully managed with mowed verges, healthy birch & a flowering hedge – what a 
lovely place to position seating. It is great to hear, where you can, you are engaged in a reduced mowing regime, 
nature will reap the benefits. There is no disputing that some residents are wedded to the idea of tightly cut green 
areas as being tidy & neat. Could Avon Motors be prevailed upon to leave some areas for wildlife or mow paths or 
verges solely? A change of attitude takes time & patience. Well done on moving increasingly to pollinator friendly 
perennial plants that were also seen in the hanging baskets & containers in addition to the planted beds.

Parnell Memorial Park would benefit greatly from a Biodiversity Action Plan & a conversation with your Local 
Environmental Awareness Officer would go a long way to getting it on the council’s agenda. There are a number of 
specimen trees in the park – are any listed? In relation to the trees there, there is one in a prominent position that is 
dead & other that appear to be struggling. Do bring it to the attention of the council in order to have an arborist 
examine the trees. Delighted to see Glanbia host talks by experts on bees & wildflowers at their Country Life 
business premises for Biodiversity Week.

There is an incredible opportunity to get the three National Schools & their respective Green Committees or 
teachers involved in the National Biodiversity Data Centre monitoring & surveys. Bring it to their attention & leave 
the rest to them. Later they can provide you with updates on their progress. Some of the resources on the site, 
National Biodiversity Data Centre (NBDC) https://biodiversityireland.ie/ include Spotter Sheets, Flower Insect Timed 
(FIT) Count; surveys etc.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:



such a workshop.

There is no doubting the additional work involved in maintaining areas with manual & physical efforts however the 
results are much better for the environment & more aesthetically pleasing rather than seeing brown decaying 
vegetation. Well done on declining to use pesticides. As part of Biodiversity Week it may be possible to highlight the 
impact of chemicals on the environment. 

What a gift to the community it would be if Jacobs Ladder could be designated a Neighbourwood – this is where 
your unseen work takes time & perseverance & good to see you have it constantly on the agenda when engaging 
with the council. We wish you good fortune in getting it over the line. The preservation of such a wooded area in an 
urban setting is such an opportunity.

Rathdrum is favoured to have swifts that migrate to the town annually. You certainly have taken on the challenge of 
ensuring they continue to call Rathdrum their holiday home with the installation of nest boxes on the Corn Mill 
Building & the erection of a swift tower with callers. You are in good hands with the experts on the Wicklow Swift 
Project. No better time than Heritage Week next month to inform the community through a walk & talk event. The 
holding of your Swift Walk & Talk during Biodiversity Week offers an opportunity to once again learn about these 
summer migrants, highlight their plight, publicise on social media & then monitor from now onwards. We will look 
forward to annual progress reports & well done on a collaborative community project.

The wildflower linear verge across from the Old Corn Mill buildings was awash with blooms of oxeye daisies, 
ragwort as well as some California Poppies & Pot Marigolds. The wildflower & wildgrass meadows across from the 
entrance to St. Colmans are beautifully managed with mowed verges, healthy birch & a flowering hedge – what a 
lovely place to position seating. It is great to hear, where you can, you are engaged in a reduced mowing regime, 
nature will reap the benefits. There is no disputing that some residents are wedded to the idea of tightly cut green 
areas as being tidy & neat. Could Avon Motors be prevailed upon to leave some areas for wildlife or mow paths or 
verges solely? A change of attitude takes time & patience. Well done on moving increasingly to pollinator friendly 
perennial plants that were also seen in the hanging baskets & containers in addition to the planted beds.

Parnell Memorial Park would benefit greatly from a Biodiversity Action Plan & a conversation with your Local 
Environmental Awareness Officer would go a long way to getting it on the council’s agenda. There are a number of 
specimen trees in the park – are any listed? In relation to the trees there, there is one in a prominent position that is 
dead & other that appear to be struggling. Do bring it to the attention of the council in order to have an arborist 
examine the trees. Delighted to see Glanbia host talks by experts on bees & wildflowers at their Country Life 
business premises for Biodiversity Week.

There is an incredible opportunity to get the three National Schools & their respective Green Committees or 
teachers involved in the National Biodiversity Data Centre monitoring & surveys. Bring it to their attention & leave 
the rest to them. Later they can provide you with updates on their progress. Some of the resources on the site, 
National Biodiversity Data Centre (NBDC) https://biodiversityireland.ie/ include Spotter Sheets, Flower Insect Timed 
(FIT) Count; surveys etc.

Once again your perseverance pays off with the Installation of dog-waste bins on Greenane Road & Balinderry 
Road. The sharing of Dog’s Trust Big Scoop poster on social media is a good way to keep the message of dog 
fouling to the fore in plain sight of irresponsible dog owners.

Local residents should ideally complete litter patrols in their own areas. The “Adopt a Patch” or “Adopt a Spot” or the 
Pure Mile initiative are excellent means of people taking responsibility for a small patch on a regular basis. 
Avondale, Greenane & Glenmalure Pure Mile groups are amazing & well done to all their members. Where would 
communities be without the Trojan efforts of the Tús workers – they provide an amazing contribution.

Unfortunately, Rathdrum was not litter free on the day of adjudication. The Recycling area had significant amounts 
of litter strewn about & blown into the undergrowth around the car park & bags left beside the receptacles. The 
Market Square was littered principally due to the overflowing bin at the side of the Centra store. The bin on the 
square was almost full, however not overflowing. Many of the beds around the Library & Care Centre had litter 
caught in shrubbery, as was the case in the wildflower verge across from the Old Corn Mill buildings.

Are there plans for the resurfacing & remarking of the road by the Credit Union? It would be worth carrying out a 
survey of all “vacant” poles in the town & requesting the council to remove those no longer deemed necessary. A 
perfect project for a trio of Transition Year students – take note, map & relay.

The establishment of Rathdrum Market is a fantastic opportunity for local producers & craftspeople to sell their 
wares in the immediate vicinity & for residents to avail of food produce with low food miles and seasonally grown. 
There are economic benefits to keeping shopping local. 

It is great to see you garden sustainably – splitting perennials instead of purchasing new plants; use of gravel & bark 
to retain moisture; infill planting to minimise weeding & watering and reducing your mowing regime where you have 
residents buy in. If you need seeds then do check in with the Community Seed Ark at Wicklow libraries where they 
have open pollinated & heirloom seeds available for community groups. Do you gather local native wildflower seeds 
for your wildflower areas? There is an interesting article by Teagasc on the invasive grass species found in some 
wildflower mixes. https://www.teagasc.ie/news--events/news/2021/blackgrass.php Where are you sourcing water for 
your containers & hanging baskets? Rathdrum has plenty of large roof spaces from which to harvest rainwater & 
install water butts.

It is encouraging to see you remind the community to pass unwanted Christmas gifts to local charities. The new bus 
shelters are no doubt a relief to have installed & perhaps may encourage more residents to use public transport.

The updated Tidy Towns handbook is a treasure trove of ideas on this area & you are probably doing some already 
without garnering any credit so no hiding your efforts.

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



communities be without the Trojan efforts of the Tús workers – they provide an amazing contribution.

Unfortunately, Rathdrum was not litter free on the day of adjudication. The Recycling area had significant amounts 
of litter strewn about & blown into the undergrowth around the car park & bags left beside the receptacles. The 
Market Square was littered principally due to the overflowing bin at the side of the Centra store. The bin on the 
square was almost full, however not overflowing. Many of the beds around the Library & Care Centre had litter 
caught in shrubbery, as was the case in the wildflower verge across from the Old Corn Mill buildings.

Are there plans for the resurfacing & remarking of the road by the Credit Union? It would be worth carrying out a 
survey of all “vacant” poles in the town & requesting the council to remove those no longer deemed necessary. A 
perfect project for a trio of Transition Year students – take note, map & relay.

It is heartening to see so many residences on & off the Main Street in the process of restoration. Within a few years, 
the streetscape will be transformed as more & more buildings are rejuvenated & as ones that previously had a 
commercial use are redesignated as residential. Some of the residences, in particular those with enclosed front 
gardens, are presented beautifully. There are some with distinctive 19th century architectural forms that add 
character to the area.

The estates visited on adjudication day were presented well overall. Many have green areas that have potential for 
further tree planting, edible hedges or mini orchards. There are so many projects now where it is possible to source 
native trees e.g. Easy Treesie www.easytreesie.com; Reforest Nation www.reforestnation.ie; NeighbourWood 
Scheme run by the Forest Service https://www.teagasc.
ie/crops/forestry/grants/management-grants/neighbourwood-scheme/  Did many estates avail of the trees on offer 
during National Tree Week last year? “DC for Bees” is an initiative to create mini orchards in communities.  
https://www.hostinireland.com/dc-s-for-bees It was lovely to see The Woods & Woodpark with wildflower areas.

Do all estates have residents associations? There is an excellent booklet on “Setting up a Residents Association” – 
well worth providing to all 
estates.https://www.dlrcoco.ie/sites/default/files/atoms/files/setting_up_a_residents_association.pdf

The approach road from Laragh has well maintained residences & hedgerows. The mature trees & large road 
frontage of the Roman Catholic Church on its elevated perch creates a dramatic view from this direction.

Any business prepared to take on the landscaping of a large area on an approach road is to be commended. We 
look forward to seeing the new planting scheme for the Glasnarget Bed on the approach road from Wicklow.

The approach road from Arklow with the grove of birch trees & the wildflower area underneath presents a lovely 
vista for the passing motorist or walker. The combination of green residential boundaries, stonewalls & wildflower 
verges is delightful.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Rathdrum has achieved much in the past number of years due to your determination in seeing projects to 
completion. While your committee is a significant size, the volume of work involved in the town is significant. 
Establishing relationships with all the schools & sports groups would provide you with quite the work force to tackle 
regular maintenance & one off jobs by sharing the workload. Transition Year students & those involved in Gaisce & 
BT Young Scientist awards are equipped with the energy & enthusiasm to undertake monitoring activities & surveys 
as discussed earlier. The area of sustainability is one where there would be a tie in with the curriculum. 

An extension of the Pure Mile initiative to incorporate all estates & residential streets would lighten your litter patrols 
& allow the community to assist your efforts. You only need one willing volunteer to rally in troops in each area.

You have some exciting projects on hand & planned – Swift Project, establishing right of way for the Avonmore 
River Walk, Old Corn Mill buildings renovation, Avondale Monument bed & much more. We wish you well with your 
endeavours.


